
Mapping the Skies.
'Astronomers everywhere are inter¬

ested in tho prospective publication of
the great map of the stars, now well
under way-that is, a photographic
chart of 'the whole heavens has now

for some time been in process of con¬

struction by an association of observa¬
tories in some of the leading coun¬

tries of the world. In this important
work the plan pursued is that of map¬
ping the skies in sections, one section
being assigned to each observatory;
3,000 photographs will be taken at each
of the observatories, or a total of
54.000, and for each hemisphere there
will be 11,000 small maps, or 22.000
for the entire universe. The vast map
composed of these small ones will show
some 30,000,000 of stars, of which
2,000,000 will be catalogued and num¬

bered, by which means any star down
to the eleventh magnitude may be lo¬
cated at a glance. One object of this
immense and splendid enterprise ls to
show- just what aspect is presented in
the heavens now, so that any changes
in tho future may be detected and
measured-a method by which, it is
expected, valuable data will be ob¬
tained. _.

A Dove's Refuge.
During the last trip of the Kennebec

to Boston a dove flew aboard just off
Cape Elizabeth. It soon became fright¬
ened and flew off, only to be met by a

flock of sea gulls which drove the trem¬
bling bird back to the steamship. This
was repeated at intervals until even¬

ing, when the dove decided that a

prison was preferable to a continual
light for existence. So the tired bird
crawled under a lifeboat-an appro¬
priate berth- and tucked its he J un¬

der its wing and quietly waited until
lúe Kennebec reached Boston. Then
it watched its chances and escaped.««:

Questioned Ancestry.
Visitor-"Pat says he's descinded

from some of the greatest houses in
Ireland."
Mike-"Musha! So he did, many

a toime-on a ladder."-Tit-Bits,
The Cuban Scare.

Although the diplomatic entanglement
with Spain over Cuba is to some extent in¬
fluencing the stock market. Wall street ex¬
pects no serious complications. Nevertheless
serious complication with other maladies
may be expected to follow an attack of bil¬
iousness which is not checked at the outset.
The most effectual means to this end is Hos¬
teler's Stomach Bitters, an admirable rem¬
edy, moreover, for dyspepsia, malaria, kidney
trouble, constipation and nervousness.

According to the New England Historic
Genealogical society of Boston, only twen¬
ty-nine Italians that came to New England
from Great Britain were entitled to bring ar¬
morial bearings with them.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggist*refund money if it fails to cure. 2So.

Tokio, the capital of Japan, has doubled its
population in twenty years. It had 700,000 in
1808, and today it has 1,500,000.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
tho seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di¬
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre¬
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
Tho perfect combinación of the two ingredi¬
ents is what produces such wonderful results
in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

$1.00 for 14 Out«:
Salzer's seeds never fail. They sprout,

grow and produce every time. Wo wish to
got 200,000 new customers this year, hence
this trial offer of
1 pkg. Earliest Red Beet..10c
1 pkg. Earlv Spring Turnip. 10c
1 pkg. 13-Dây Radish.10c
1 pkg. Bismarck Cucumber. .15c
1 pkg. Queen Victoria Lettuce.15c
1 pkg. Klondyke Melon.15c
1 pkg. Jumbo Onion .10c
3 ukgs. brilliant flowerseeds.15c
Now, JOHN A. SALZERSEED CO.,LACROSSE.

WIS., will mail you free all of above 10
splendid novelties and their great plant
and seed catalogue, upon receipt of this
notico and ll cents postage. A. O. 7

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Absolutely cures scrofiila,
Salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,

Catarrh aud all diseases

Originating in or promoted
By impure blood. It is
The great nerye tonic,

Stomach regulator and
Streng&^builder.

JACKSON LIMBLESS COTTON.

Committee Report of the Interstate Cotton
Growers' Association on the Jackson
African Limbless Cotton, That Met
lu Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 14, 1897.

We, tht. undersigned Committee, appointed
by the Interstate Cotton Growers' Association,
held In Atlanta, Ga., December 14th, 1897, to
Investígate» and report on the Jackson Limbless

Cotton, beg leave to submit the following report:
After a thorough and careful examination and

investigation made of the cotton In the field,
whichwe visited in person, and carefully looking
Into tho matter, wo unhesitatingly pronouiice lt
the best variety of cotton ever grown In the
South. From what tho Committee learned from a
conversation with Mr. Jackson, it seems that
the cotton, with careful cultivation, will yield
three bales per acre easily, and the evidence
of such fact has presented itself to us after said
Investigation. Tho cotton Itself is absolutely
without llmi.s. the bolls maturing on little
prongs two or three Inches long, known as "fruit
spur," with no other limbs: there being from two
toAve bollson each spur. The stalks in the field,
examined by us, are from four to ten feet tall,
according to tho fertility of the soil, as fruited
from the ground up. Wo foundon a greatmany
stalks, bolls which contain five and six pods,
which we consider very unusual, the size of the
bolls being very fine average; the lint and staple
being One and silky, an average of one to one
and a half inches It ls the opinion of your Com¬
mittee that no cotton of thib variety has ever
been grown in the South before, and is of supe¬
rior quality to anything we have ever seen

grown. Tho land upon which the cotton examln .

od was grown, ls ordinary red gravelly upland,
well ra.-nured. WM.P.CAi.HODN,CHairman,Ga.
RICHARD CHEATHAM, Committee, Miss.
When your Committee visited tho Jackson

farm, the following gentlemen, members of
iho Atlanta Convention from the States desig¬
nated under their names, accompanied your
Committee, all being practical farmers, and
endorse tho above report, as evidenced bv their
signatures. M. T. LEACH. North Carolina.

JOHN E. BRADLEV, W. J. BRADLEY, S. C.
The peed from this wonderful cotton are put

np 200 select seed to each package for 81.00; six
packages 85.00: one pound 87.(X'. For sale by

J. C. MAYFIELD. MANAGE!., Atlanta, Ga.

"iBLÏ PICTURE OF CONSÛMrTOËS
Read Ezekiel 87:1-14 cured br breath. No drugs.

Bntid 60 cents for NASAL INSPIRATOR, or stamp
Xor pamphlet to G. B. FABVSB, Perth, Oat.. Canada.

CULTURE OF COON CATS. ]
The Industry Has Grown Until It Pays a

Man to Give All Ills Timo to lt.

Frederick D. Nudd, of Waterville,
is a recognized authority on the cul¬
ture of coon cats, and is the largest
breeder of thom in Maine.
The propagation of the coon cat has

of late years become quite an industry
in some sections of the State, though
but few can make it a success. Thirty
years ago Mr. Nudd made his first ex¬

periments, and has since made a study
of their habits and development. Now
he breeds hundreds of them annually,
and they are readily disposed of at
fancy prices all over thc country. On
tho outskirts of Waterville is situated
the Linda Vista farm, where Mr. Nudd
breeds cats, and there he talked enter¬
tainingly regarding his rather novel
business.

"Thirty years ago," ho said, ''there
was no great-commercial demand for
coou cats, and what aro now consid¬
ered the choicest strains were little
known. They used to think that tho
coon cat was a cross between the com¬

mon cat and the raccoon or the polecat,
but after a long series of experiments
I believe them to bo a separate and
distinct kind of a cat themselves. Dis¬
section seems to prove conclusively
that the old idea is a physical impossi¬
bility.
"The puro white cats, with long,

shaggy hair, bushy tail, and hine eyes,
are most sought after and bring the
l »est priées. For thirty years I have
kept this strain pure. At first I bred
these animals for pleasure and gave
them away to my friends, but fifteen
years ago the demand became such that
I beganto make it a business. It in¬
creased very rapidly, till now I keep
on hand all the time from 100 to 500
cats for the market.
"The culturo of coon cats is difficult

and peculiar. I fiud it impracticable
to keep more than fifteen cats together,
and rarely have more than six in any
ono place. My females are many of
thom kept out in the country, where
I hire them cared for by tho farmers'
wives.

"Coon cats aro much more delicate
than the ordinary house cat and re¬

quire a great deal moro freedom.
When kept together in large numbers;
or too closely confined, a sort of dis¬
temper develops, which is nearly al¬
ways fatal, although not necessarily
so if treated properly in time.

"Cow's milk, I find after mauy
years experience, should always bc
sterilized. This is unimportant thing
for their welfare. Pork should be
avoided in their diet. Thc heart of
squash and pumpkins is excellent
for cats, and they arc very fond of it.
They should be fed regularly three
times a day, and in addition to small
quantities of well-cooked meats and
vegetables, should ho allowed rats,
mice, ground moles, insects, and such
other food as they can procure foi
themselves by huuting.
"The colors most sought for are

malta, or 'blur,' as many term it, the
same with white markings, tiger and
tiger white, black, whits iud buff, and
their variations. Those with ruffles
about their necks are very valuable
and hard to get. The femalss have to
bo carefully isolated, for if once bred
to a common cat they will have off-
colored and smooth-haired kittens ever
afterward. "-Boston Globs.

A Year's Heading.
"How many volumes cnn a man read

in the course of a year?" was tho ques¬
tion recently put by a Washington
Star reporter to a genf'euian whose
time is largely employed as a book re¬

viewer on one of the leading maga¬
zines.

"Well," said the gentleman, point¬
ing to a row of books, "thsre is a col¬
lected edition of the English poets.
The work only comes down to Cowper,
who died in 1800, but it comprises
twenty-one volumes royal S^o, double
column, small type. I£au»* volume
averages 700 pages. This gives a total
of 14,700 pages, or 29,400 columns.
Now it takes-I have made the ex¬

periment-four minutes to read a

column of such matter with fair atten¬
tion. Herc,-then, is a good year's
work in reading over, only once, care¬

fully, a selection from tho English
poets.

"The amount of reading, however,
which a student can get through in a

given time hardly admit.; of being
measured. The rate of reading varies
with the interest one takes iu tho sub¬
ject matter of a book. In other words,
a page of Kant's "Critique of Pure
Eeason" requires proportionally more

thorough atteution than the latest work
of fiction. Still, just to have some¬

thing to go by, it will be found pretty
accurate to make a calculation like
this: Suppose a mau to be able to
read eight hours a day. No one eau

really give hi3 receptive or critical at¬
tention to printed matter for eight
hours regularly every day. But take
eight hours as the outside possibility.
Thirty pages, 8vo, is an average hour's
reading, taking one book with another.
This would make 240 pa^es per day,
1680 per week, and S7,3('0 pages in
the year. Taking the average thick¬
ness of au Svo volume as 400 pages
only, the quantity of reading matter
which an intelligent student can get
over in a year is no moro than an
amount equal to about 220 volumes
Svo. Of course this is merely a me¬

chanical computation bj'which I would
not pretend to gauge the reading ca¬

pacity of the average student. But it
may be interesting to know that the
merely mechanical limit of study is
some 220 volumes Svo per annum."

Greatest of I'ower Stations.

The new power-house which is being
constructed for the Metropolitan Street
Railway Compauy in New York city
will contain, the Scientific American
says, "the largest aggregation of motive
power ever gathered together in a

single plant." Most readers will pro¬
bably be surprised at the statement
that this distinction has hitherto be¬
longed, not to any of the great manu¬

facturing or industrial establishments,
but to ocean steamships, such as the
Campania and the Lucania, each of
which has developed in its engine-
room 33,000 horse-power. The New
ïbrk power-house will, however, more

than double ¿his' record, for its group
of eleven engines will have an aggre¬
gate of 72,600 horse-power.

Persons Who Are Magnetized.
Recent French experiments have

developed the curious and unexpected
fact that certain persons possess a

magnetic polarity-that is, they act as

magnets, having north and south
poles. Such a person, when com¬

pletely undressed and placed near a
sensitive galvanometer, will, when
turned ou a vertical axis, cause a de¬
flection first in one direction and then
in the opposite, just as a magnet
would. All persons do not possess
this polarity. Professor Murani, an

Italian, upon whom the experiment
was tried, exhibited this phenomenon,
and it was found that his breast corre¬

sponded to a north pole aud his back
to a south pole.

OUR BUDGET OF HUMOR,
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

Tho Lazy Man's Plaint-Willing-A Fellow
Feeling-lier Reply-By Inference-An
Assurance-Easily Answered-Just in
Time-Mean-Tho Cheerful Idiot, Ftc.

To-day will dawn, ah, never moro,
Yot 'tis not this which makes us sorrow;

We'll fight its same old battle o'er.
In getting out of bed to-morrow.

-Chicago Record.

Willing.
"I never censure lazy people.n
"Why not?"
"Tho laziest man on earth isn't half

as lazy as I would be if I could afford
it."-New York World.

Her Keply.
He asked if he could kiss her, and

naturally she blushed very prettily.
"I don't know whether you can or

not," sho said; "but il you can't
you're not n very strong man."

Is it necessary to say what hap¬
pened?-Chicago Post.

A Fellow Feel!ng.
"Why do you persist in looking at

tho moon and sighing?" sho asked
while gently steering their conrso to¬
ward the candy emporium.

"Pure sympathy," in au absent¬
minded way. "It's on its last quar¬
ter."-Detroit Free Press.

Dy Inference.

"Women must find it a hardship
sometimes not to be able to swear. "

"Oh, I don't know. They have
their own ways. When they want to
bo particularly nasty about another
woman they say 'sho means well,' and
it really comes to tho same thing."-
Pick-Me-Up.

Thc Cheerful Idiot.

"H'm!" said the Cheerful Idiot,
"Here is a clothing firm advertising
their best boy's snits at $2.50. _

"Well, what of it?" asked the Ir¬
ritable Boarder.
"Oh, not much; but I doubt if any¬

body's best girl ever wore a snit that,
cheap."-Indianapolis Journal.

Mean.

"Why do you dislike Mrs. Bed-
moud? You used to bc schoolmates, I
believe. Did you ever have auy¡
trouble in those days?"

"No; but wo never get together,
now that she doesn't rind some excuse

to mention thc fact that I, being the
older, was, of course, in a higher
grade."-Chicago News.

Just in Time.

"I didn't want to keep you waiting,
Mr. Westend, so 1 came down just as

I was," said Miss Darlington, sweetly,
r: J she entered the parlor.

"Oh, what a whopper!" exclaimed
her small brother. "You know you
only had on-"
And then Tommy was violently

hustled out of tho room.-Harlem Life.

An Assurance.

"I hope," said the girl's father,
"that you expect to surround my
daughter with all the luxuries to which
she has been accustomed."

"Oh, yes," was the prompt and
cheerful response. "We have talked
it over, and wo agreed that we would
just* as lief como right here to live aj

not."-Washington Star.

Spectacles and Tea.

Edith-"She lost Freddy through
her own stupidity. A girl should never

permit herself to appear more intelli¬
gent than tho man who is talking to
her. That is the rule I always fol¬
low."
Bertha-"But then it is so easy for

you, you know. You ought not to bo
too harsh upon poor Hettie."-Boston
Transcript.

Ea9lly Answered.
"I suppose you havo devoted much

time to studying your country's
needs?"

"I have," assented Senator Sorg¬
hum.

"What, in your opinion, is tho
principal one?"
And without a moment's hesitation

tho Senator replied:
"Me."-Washington Star.

Geometrical.
"I seem to have a very unfortunate

manner of saying things," remarked
Willie Wishington.
"What has happened nov/?" in¬

quired his friend.
"I remarked to Miss Cayenuo that

there was one point upon which I had
made up my mind, and she said she
thought that a point was quite large
enough for the purpose."-Washing¬
ton Star.

Tlio Haunted Man.

Again that ringing in his ears!
It was the warning he had dreaded.

Ho knew his time had come. Yet, al¬
though ho started at tho sound, bc
seemed half dazed and wholly careless
of the consequences.
But still the ringing ri hiá ears!
"Drat it!" he lina'ly said; aud.

springing from his bjd, the careworn
commuter shut off tho alarm clock and
proceed to dress for the 7.10 train.-
Puck.

Fuel of the Future.
There are many speculations as to

what is to bo the fuel when coal is ex¬
hausted, as some think will happen
within a few years. As a rule, coal is
required to generate electricity. Watei
power will do it in certain localities.
It is believed that the electric currents
in the air can be utilized, but no very
successful experiments have been made
in that direction. A gentleman prom¬
inently connected with one of the sci¬
entific institutions of the Government
expressed his opiniou that as we have
an abundant supply of water, we will
be compelled to use it for fuel. It has
been demonstrated that it can be
burned, but a practical method must
be found. Hydrogen and oxygen, the
component parts of water, when sepa¬
rated, furnish plenty of fuel. Could
we get these gases into the shape we

need the disappearance of coal mines
need not be a source of alarm. In a

small way, some stoves have been
made to burn water. If, after build¬
ing a coal fire, just the right quantity
of water could be conducted to the
bed of coals, the fire could be kept up
until the stov^ burned out. One drop
more than the necessary amount, how¬
ever, would put the fire out. It is ex¬

pected that science and invention will
solve the matter.

Clerk Worm Turns on Shopper.
She wanted to look at baskets, and

for that purpose the clerk took from
the shelves a large assortment, until
all but two were scattered over the
counter. The woman did not want to

buy, so she turned away, making the
excuse, "I only came in to look for
one of my friends." The oierk felt
rather exasperated, and replied:
"Madam, if you have the slightest
idea that your friends are in either of
these two baskets on the shelves I
shall be pleased to take them down
for you to examine."-Springfield
Republican.

AGRICULTURAL,,
Crossing: With I»X«ncrrels.

It is claimed that by using mongrels
for crossing, that is, the grading tip of
a flock by using a pure-bred male with
mongrel hens, vigor will be obtaiued,
as the losses among mongrels is
greater than Avith pure breeds. It is
true that something may be gained by
selecting a few of the best from a large
flock of mongrela to be mated with
pure-bred males, but to use a mongrel
flock without culling will not be profit¬
able, nad the vigor of the flock will
not be improved thereby.-Farm News.
An Excellent Winter Watering Trough.
The bottom of a well-made dry

goods box of tho proper size is cov¬

ered to a depth of six inches with
gravel. A tight barrel is sawed
through the middle aud one-half is
placed in the center of tho box and
gravel is filled in about it nearly to
thc top. Cement Í3 added to bring

A COVERED TROUGH.

thc filling level with the top and to
make all water-tight. A tightly fitting
cover added to the box makes a firm
trough that will keep water without
freezing in quite severo weather, as

gravel gives air spaces all about the
water.-New England Homestead.

To JInlio Hedge Fences.

I havo on my farm 134 rods of
osage orango hedge, writes Thomas
Shroyer, of Ohio. Up to the end of
the fourth year, at which time it was
a good fence, it cost mo SI per rod.
Some farmers consider a hedge a

nuisance, but if given thc proper at¬
tention this is not so.
The chief aim In making a hedge

fence is to have it tight near the bot¬
tom. To accomplish this set tho
plants five inches apart. The secret
in getting a good fence is to get a

good start of tho plants at thc first
setting. The soil should be rich or

heavily manured. Cnltivate the same
as corn.

It is a difficult task to keep a hedge
within a prescribed limit. Start it
three feet high and six indies thick,
then trim closely each time. In spite
of careful work the width will in¬
crease so that a periodical reduction
by cu ::ng off some of the old wood is
necessary every few years. Two trim¬
mings a season are usually sufficient
except during the wet summer, when
growth is rapid. Cut when the shoots
are yet tender, damp, rainy weather
being preferable. One man can trim
a mile a day if done at the proper
time. A careless or lu/.y farmer should
not think of growing a hedge, for he
will not take care of it.

Crowing: Too Jinny Varieties.
While we believe in diversifying

farm industries, this does not mean
that the orchard for market should be
plrnted with a great number of varie¬
ties as fancy dictates. There may be
a few such trees for the home xise, and
thus gratify on the farm a desire for
thosa best varieties which are shy
bearers and cannot be profitably sold
in market. Nobody should think of
growing Spitzenberg3, Swaar and Pip¬
pin apples for market, when such abun¬
dant bearers that sell quite as well as
the Baldwin, Greening, Ben Davis,
King and Northern Spy can be grown.
Yet because tho farmer himself liked
thc Spitzeuberg and Swaar, wo have
seen long rows of these trees in some

orchards, when if poorer but more

popular apples were grown the owner
of the orchard would some years be
hundreds 'of dollars richer. It^docs
not pay to try to reform popular taste
in regard to fruits. Let tho public
have what it wants, and is willing to
pay for, is the practical rule. If it
were so that men could only get the
best apples by going to tho farm and
growing them, farming would be much
moro popular than it is. The ten¬
dency has been growing this way for a

Jong time. Wo. are glad to see that
the varieties that cost most lo grow
are held for home usc uutil city people
meet this extra cost by a price that
comes somewhere near paying it.

Tho Farmer's Wife.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture devotes a section of his
first annual report to "The Problem of
the Farmer's Home," in which he
refers to the progress that has been
made in thestudyof domestic science,
aud sserts that in this, as in other
branches of instruction which have a

vital relation to the arts aud indus¬
tries, the student should learn not
only tho best methods of doing things
required by tho daily needs of home
life, but also the reasons why certain
things are to bo done and others
avoided. The Secretary then pro¬
ceeds to show that what has been done
for the boy in agriculture and engi¬
neering needs to bo done for tho girl
in domestic art and science.

In the great work of helping the
women of America, nearly half of
whom aro toiling in homes upon tho
farms, the Secretary believes his de¬
partment has a large duty to perform.
The investigations which the depart¬
ment has undertaken on the food and
nutrition of man havo already been of
much service to teachers and students
of domestic science, and it is hoped
that these investigations will herjailer
be still moro helpful in establishing a

scientific basis for the teaching, and
practice of human nutrition. Through
its close relations with the agricul¬
tural colleges and other institutions
for industrial training of the youth,
the department may incidentally aid
the movement to educate women in
the rational practice of the arts of the
home. But beyond this it is much
to be desired "that the department
may bc afforded au opportunity to un¬

dertake some definite enterprises which
will enable it to extend much more

material assistance to those who are

engaged in the noble task of giving
practical training to the future wives
and mothers of our farmers and to
that vast army of faithful women who
are bearing the heavy burdens of
keeping the farmers' homesjpnre and
sweet and rearing the future masters
of our vast agricultural domain."
Secretary Wilson is a man of energy
and resource, and he will doubtloss
be able to accomplish much good along
the lines indicated.-Buffalo Commer¬
cial.

Swiss Farm Products.
Switzerland's agricultural products

are valued at about $104,000,000 a

year. This constitutes about seventy
per cent, of what Í3 consumed in the
country.
The highest mountain in Greal

Britain is Ben Nevis, 4400 feet. On
its summit is a weather observatory
opened in 1883.

WOMAN'S WORLD
Maids of Honor. .

A society of young women in this
city, connected with the Church Tem¬
perance Society as one of tho branches
of the "Woman's Auxiliary, bears the
interesting name of "Maids of Honor."
The badge they wear is a silver trefoil
with white and blue ribbons. They
establish all-night lunch wagons and
booths, cyclists' rests, temperance
kiosks, tea divans, Galileo restaurants,
olive-tree inns and similar temperance
enterprises. Some of New York's best-
known women give practical assistance
and encouragement to tho Maids of
Honor, Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mrs. Rhine-
lauder, Mrs. Fulton Cutting, Mrs.
Phelps Stokes and Mrs. Francis Dcla-
field being among tho number. Mrs.
Potter is President of the Woman's
Auxiliary, Mrs. George S. Bowdoiu Í3
vice-President and Miss Fellowes is
Secretary.-New York Tribune.

Shawls Out of Date.
I wonder if there is any other gar¬

ment quito so utterly and hopelessly
out of fashion as the shawl, by the way.
We can all remember, if we are honest
about owning up to our birthdays,
when to possess a cashmere shawl was

tho height of everywoman's ambition.
Shapeless, awkward, unbecoming, the
shawl was in fashion and if wo pos¬
sessed one wo wore it. The Empress
of the French made a nicho for herself
because she was the only woman who
was graceful in a shawl. Last week a

dressmaker showed me a few exquis¬
itely colored scraps, and in a voice of
awo told me that she had just cut up a

shawl for one of her customers. It was
the wedding present of that customer's
father to her mother, and it cost $600.
It had been cut up to make a lining
for au evening wrap of white broad¬
cloth. Tho dressmaker's voice fairly
trembled as she told of the sacrile¬
gious performance, and I wondered that
the spirit of tho Second Empire didn't
turn in its grave.-Washington S lar.

Advico For Thin. Foll:.

Eat for breakfast oatmeal swimming
in cream. Drink not tea and coffee,
but cocoa, chocolate and milk. Spurn
toast, especially if it bo made of
graham or gluted bread. Eat freshly
made wheat bread, with butter and
honey.
Eat fruit for your breakfast, but not

tho tart grape and thc tarter grape¬
fruit. Eat baked apples, with plenty
of sugar and cream, aud all sorts of
stewed fruits which require sweeten¬
ing.
Eat meats with fat on them. Eat

tish with white sauces. Eat potatoes,
cornstarch, sample pudding and ice
creams.

Drink milk and cream whenever
you happen to want them. If you
don't care for these nourishing drinks,
cultivate a taste for them. Drink
beer, hut avoid lemonade, limo juice
and the like.
Wear warm, luxurious clothing, but

be careful not to have it so warm as to
induce perspiration, for that will
prove thinning. Do not let it be too
heavy, either.
Do not take more exercise than is

absolutely essential to health. Take
thc air--yes. But let it be in a car¬

riage whenever you can or on a sunny
bench in the park. Violent exercise
is the worst possible thing for the wo¬

man who would fain grow plump.
Don't worry. Don't lie awake at

night to think about your shortcom¬
ings and other people's sins.

Don't care violently for any one.
Hearts and consciences are opposed to
rounded contours and shapoly necks.

Rubber Soles.

Mothers, have you seen the rubber
soling that comes already to cement to
tho taps of shoes? asks Mrs. J. W.
Wheeler. Eubbers draw the feet, yet
they must be worn on many pleasant
days to keep the chill of the ground from
striking through to the sensitive nerves
of the sole. But nov.* this new soling
does away with rubbers except when
they Rro absolutely necessary.

It is not expensive, but comes in
strips sufficient for a pair of soles, for
eighteen cents. A Dottie of rubber
cement costs fifteen cents more, but
is sufficient to resole several pairs of
boots and mend the children's rubbers'
and rubber boots in addition. The
bottoms of tho boots aro roughened a

little, the cement applied, more ap¬
plied to the soling, then both are al¬
lowed to dry for a few minutes, after
which the soling is hammered on,
dried a little longer, then the edges
trimmed off. A very simple process
that any woman can successfully un¬

dertake.
Eubber heels (very thick) also como

for tho same purpose, and are excel¬
lent for slippery weather, also for very
heavy people who feel a jar from
walking over frozen ground or hard
pavements; the rubber deadens any
jarring.
Women appreciate these soles when,

after a forenoon's walking over tho
house, the "drawing" rubbers would
otherwise have to be put on for the
walk to store or neighbor; the bottoms
aro rough, making it impossible for
ono to slip. Both heels and soling
may be had from any rubber store and
from some shoe stores.-New England
.Homestead.

Fashion Notes.

The latest chiffon sash is nearly
three-quarters of a yard wide.

Velvet leaves in all the gorgeous
colors of autumn foliage trim some of
the latest hats.
Dog collars of velvet, more or less

covered with jewels, aro much worn

with evening dress.
The craze for feathers has certainly

reached the limit this season, and
every kind of bird is represented in
the winter millinery.

Stockings for tho bridal trousseau
are embroidered in some dainty floral
design with wash silks on the double
edge, and tho patterns may be as

varied as the number of pairs.
The newest fur boa is a frill of fur

plaited and wired on the edge to keep
'it in place. It fastens in front with a

head and many tads, and it may be
lined with a contrasting fur if you like.
Ermine with sable is quite the thing.
Wool and silk mixed goods are much

in favor. In both dark and light col¬
ors these handsome materials may be
seen, and their wearing qualities are

superb. They usually come in double
widths and have an exclusive appear¬
ance that will commend them.
. For late winter and early spring
wear it is said that che.cks and small
fancy plaids are to be much used.
The checks will be seen in silks, sum-

mer poplins, light twilled woolens,
zephyr cloths, etamines and ginghams.
Clan tartans will also be worn.

The poke bonnet of velvet is making
good progress in the fane of fashion,
owing to the modernized edition, which
is vastly more becoming than the old-
time shape. The crown is less pro¬
minent than in the old fashion, giving
it a rounder effect, and it has more

width at the sid«.

J.

WILD BIRDS' ECCS AS FOOD.
Mnny That Aro lenten In Europe and

Itccardcd As Delicacies.

lu Germany and Holland crows'
aggs are considered a luxury among
tie poorer classes, and on Prince
Bismarck's eighty-third birthday a

present of one hundred of these was

made to him. Tho eggs of the rook
ore also looked upon as delicate food
by the Germans and Hollanders. The
Chinese are not only fond of swallows'
nest soup, but they eat the eggs of
this little bird with great relish.
Among the South Sea Islands the

natives depend largely upon this kind
of food, which tho birds preparo for
them in nests, and so important is tho
source of this food considered that
they will rarely destroy tho hirds.
On tho great rookeries they havo
found the eggs supplied abundantly
for them for ages, and they gather
them so easily that there is no disposi¬
tion to destroy the birds. lt is only
when civilized man comes, intent upon
destroying the birds for their feathers
and plumes, that theso great island
rookeries havo been depopulated.
In the markets of Holland-the

greatest centro for wild birds' eggs-
we find displayed for sale the eggs of
nearly all large wild birds, such as the
crow, rook, gull, plover, peewit, red¬
shanks, guillemot, bluo heron, Avild
duck, sheldrake and many others.
Thc egga aro gathered for these
markets from the largo colonies along
tho coast. The Isle of 'lexel supplier
many of thc wild birds' eggs for thc
Hollanders. This island is given up
largely to sheep grazing, aud the
shepherds make a little extra pocket-
money in gathering tho wild fowls'
egg3 from the rocks and broad heaths.
In Friesland the farmers have
almost tamed the sheldrakes like
domesticated fowls. The sheldrakes
havo laid their eggs in count
less numbera on the heaths cf the
Dutch Norfolk, and tho farmers, in¬
stead of killing the birds or frighten¬
ing the--a away, cultivate their acquaint¬
ance and build artificial burrowa cr

nests in the grass for them. In these
nest3 the sheldrakes goon layjng their
eggs, despite thc fact that they aro

almost daily robbed of them. In some

instances the female birds will even

permit the farmers to handle them to
remove the eggs. In return for all
thi3 thc farmers protect tho birds, and
after a certaiu season they permit tho
birds to sit on their eggs and hatch
out young ones. The young shel¬
drakes are protected just as much as

our young barnyard chickens are.

Egg-gathering has become a legiti¬
mate vocation on the Irish and Scot¬
tish coasts and on all thc islands alon;,
thc shores. The men who engage in
thc hazardous work carry their lives
daily in their hands, for the sea-birds
build their nests among tho most in¬
accessible peaks and crags of the
mountains and on ledges and rocks
overlooking the sea, where sure death
»waits the one who makes a false step.
The men swing down from tho top of
the cliffs by means of ropes, and while
dangling in this insecure position be¬
tween earth and heaven they gather
tho eggs of the ducks, vultures, golden
eagles, cormorants aud similar birds.
Tho egg-collector descends tho face
of the cliff in his hare feet, and provi¬
ded only with a stout stick and egg-
basket. A companion from above gen¬
erally helps him? in his descent and
guides him in his perilous movements
along the face of the mountain.
The chief eggs that arc sold for eat¬

ing in Holland and other European
cities include those of the wild ducks
and fowls, gulls, plovers, sheldrakes,
meadow-hens, guillemots, peewits,
red-shanks, turnstones, snipe, curlews,
dunlins, crows, rooks, cranes, herons,
coots, storks, pelicans, vultures,hawks,
owls and many of the smaller land
birds. These wild birds' eggs arc

cheaper in many countries than hens'
eggs, and they constitute tho chief
egg diet of both rich and poor.-Bos¬
ton Transcript.

Flre-Proor Sheet-Iron Curtains.

One of the regulations in certain
Europeau theatres was.that every the¬
atre be supplied with a sheet-iron cur¬

tain, by which, in case of necessity,
tho auditorium could be completely
isolated from the stage. This curtain,
which was enormously heavy, had to
be counterbalanced by massive iron
weights, but so evenly was the weight
distributed that the screen could bo
raised or lowered instantly by tho
pressure of a button controlling au

electro-magnetic adjustment. The first
theatre in Europe to uso the electric
iron curtain was the Comedio Fran¬
caise, in Paris, and tho installation
was made by an American electric
company. This curtain is worked by
a two horse-power motor, and can be
lowered at a maximum rate of four
and one-half feet in a second. In
many threatres the iron curtain is now
supersedod by one of asbestos, which
is infinitely less cumbrous and equally
serviceable.-Chautauquau.

Taxing Motor Car.*.
The French have a decidedly prac¬

tical way of looking at new methods ol
locomotion. No sooner was the bicycle
established ihan a largo revenue-pro¬
ducing tax was imposed on it, and
now it has been decided by the French
authorities to impose a tax on motor
cars, the tax apparently varying in
different parts, according to the density
of the population. In thc large centers
of population the tax will be a some¬

what serious item, and in Paris it
amounts to $12 on vehicles for two
passengers and $20 on large vehicles.
It is curious that at tho same time
that this tax is being imposed it is
also being proposed that subsidies
should be granted to public services
of motor cars.

Diamonds From Kassia.

Count P. P. Schuvalaff is the fortun¬
ato possessor, says thc Jewelers' Re¬

view, of the only diamond fields in

Russia. On his estates, comprising
300,000 hectares, five gems were acci-
dently found a few years ago. Thc
first diamond was picked up on the
place in 1830 and iu the years since
then about 150 have been discovered.
Some years ago the count decided to

carry on the hunt for more diamonds
with vigor, though whether ho has
done so is not known to the present
writer. The count is among the
wealthiest landed proprietors in Rus¬
sia, and related to the Eussiau am¬

bassador to Berlin.
Scimatlon in Stationery.

The latest sensation in stationery,
says the New York Commercial Ad*
vertiser, is paper aud envelopes of thc
name size. Instead of folding the
sheet of note paper to fit into the en¬

velopes, as civilized nations have done
since envelopes were invented, the
entire sheet ia slipped into the outer
covering without folding it even once.

Tho paper is linen bond, mottled blue
in tint, and comes in various sizes. A
ouiro of paper is thirty cents, and a

package of envelopes is tho same price.
Ibo problem of getting these huge
îuvolopos into the ordinary letter box
is going to be a serious one of the new
fashion,

Gained Forty-Eight Ponnäl/
J"l bad a strong appetite for liquor, which
was the beginning of the breaking down of
roy health. I was also a slave to tea and
coffee drinking. I took tho gold oaro, but
lt did not help mo."
This is a portion of an Interview cllppod

from tho Daily Herald, ot Clinton, Iowa.
It might well be taken for the subject of a
temperance lecture, but that is not our ob¬
ject in publishing it. It is to show bow a

system, run down by drink and disease,
may be restored. "We cannot do better than
quote furtbor from the same:
"For years I was f

unable to do my
work. I could not
sleep nights or rest
days pn account of
continuous pains in
my stomach and
back. I was unable
to digest my food.
II on il nc li cs and
painful urination
wore frequent, and
my heart's action
became increased.
I left my farm and
retired to city life,
for I whs a con¬
firmed invalid, and
tho doctors said I
would never be
well again.
"Soon aftor I hap¬

pened to use four
boxes of Dr. Will-
lams' Tink Pills for 1 WTIBEU TO CITY LIFE.

Pale People, and since then I have boen
free from all pain, headaohe and dyspepsia.
I eat heartily aud have no appetite for
strong drink or tea or coffee, and feel
twenty years younger.
"Hy weight han increased 48 pounds. I

caunot say too much for Dr. Williams'Tink
Pills and claim that they have cured mo.

"Jon* B. COOK."
Subscribed and sworn to .afore me this

sixteenth day of February, 1897.
A. P. BARKER, Notary Puhiic.

T) people run d~wn in health, from what¬
ever cause-drink or disease-the above In-
torvtew will be of interest, Tho truth of it
is undoubted, as tho statement is sworn to,
and we reproduce the oath hero. For any
further facts concerning this medicino
write to Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.
The name and address of the subject of

above Interview is John B. Cook, of 203
South 5th Street. Lyon, Iowa.

He Now Regrets
J. H. Swift, of Paducab, Ky., told a

good story on himself in the lobby of
the Midland recently.
"Fifteen years ago, when I was but a

seemingly incorrigible youth," said he,
"I chanced, while out hunting one day,
to trespass upon the farm of one of our

neighbors, whose acerbity of temper
was known the country over, with the
result that a severe chastising was

given me. At that time my anger
knew no bounds; still, discretion waa
not entirely overthrown, and a plan
for revenge at last occurred to me. So
one dark night, when all the elements
seemed at war, with pockets well filled
with Johnson grass seed, I sallied forth
and here and there scattered them
about his magnificent field.
"In a few years the scattered seeds

had covered the field, with the result
that it had to be abandoned for agri¬
cultural purposes, and eventually one

of the finest farms in the old Blue
Grass State was overrun wita this pest.
The years went rapidly by, and soon

both my father and the old farmer
were gathered to their reward, each
leaving a single "hild. It was only
last year that 'my chickens came home
to roost,' so to speak, for I then led to
the hymeneal altar the sole surviving
heir to that Johnson grass field, in the
person of the lovely daughter of my
enemy of boyhood days.
"To-day," said he, sadly, "about all

we have in the world in the way of
realty is that magnificent waste of
rapidly growing grass. Every time I
look at that old farm I am forcibly re¬

minded of the short-sightedness of hu¬
man flesh in general and the fact that
after all, a strict observance of the
golden rule is by long odds the best
policy. To-day I am spending every
dollar I can possibly rake and scrape
together in a seemingly vain endeavor
to render serviceable my wife's inher¬
itance."

Cost of Study.
"Seems to me it costs you a good

deal to study," said the father, as he
handed his son money to buy books
with. .

"I know it," replied the youth,
pocketing gratefully a 810 bill, "and I
don't study very hard either."-Har¬
vard Lampoon.

>"o Use to Cry.
No use to fret and worry and itch and

scratch. That won't cure you. Tettcrlne will.
Any sort of skiu disease. Tetter, Eczema, Salt
.Rheum, Ringworm or mere abrasion of the
skin. At drtiK stores, or by mail for 50c. in
stamps from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

Thc iron grip of poverty is apt to mako a

man's clothes look rusty.
Chew Stir Tobacco-Tho Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

Love levels all things-with tho possible
exception of thc head.
Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬

ness alter iirst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial hnttleand treatisefree.
Di¡. R. II. KLINE, Ltd.. !«1 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

For Whooping Cough. Piso's Cure is a .suc¬
cessful remedy.-M. P. DIETER, 67 Throop
Ave., Brooklvn, M. Y., Nov. li. 1891.

the dread of the cotton grower,
can be prevented. Trials at

Experiment Stations and the

experience of leading growers
prove positively that

is the only remedy.
Wc will be glad to send, free of charge,

interesting and useful pamphlets which treat
of thc matter in detail.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nuua St., New York.

R mi co.
ATLANTA, GA. *.

We want a hustling agent in every
county to sell our latest improved
Plows. All kinds direct from the fac¬
tory to tba farmer. Work right around
your home. BABY CULTIVATOR COMP'Y,
Birmingham, Ala.
B-» 8 R r% "BT I I p Absolutely cored wilh-
\t\ \¿f I IL? f% Coat cutline Write lor
cimilara and testimonials- J.H. SEXTON, M. !>..
117 XV. Mitchell Nt., .wlniiui, Ua.

Business Collect, Loulsvillo, Ky.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES.
BOOK-KKEI'ING, SUOKTH AND AND

TEI.EOKAPHT. Beautiful Catalogue Free.
B.&S.
MENTION THIS PIPER'1tn writing to advor-

Users. AND 98-3

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses thc sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste ano: ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
heahhyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one vtuù
wishes to try it Do not acceptany
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, tt.Y.

NORMAN'S
NEUTRALIZING

The Safest, Surest end most Pleasant
Remedy for all affections of the stomach
and bowels. For Incipient and chronic
DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
CHOLERA INFANTUM ANO FLUX, it ls
unsurpassed.

IT CURES

...DYSPEPSIA...
and all derangements of the digestive

organs.

Price, 25 and 50 Cents.

NORMAN'S
Indian Worm Pellets.

The Peerless Expeller of

..WORMS..
Small, nicely sugar coated and easy to

take.

THE BEST LIVER PILL ON THE MARKET.

Price, io end 35 Cents.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

BISHOPS DON'T LIE.
A IiCfrncy from Two Bishops.

Two of lbs brighten! lights tho Southern Methodist
Church has over hod wer.) tho late Bishops DORR«.*
and Knvanaugh. who, before thoy went to their re¬

ward, loft Dr. X A. Simmons Liver Medicine a

legacy which h.13 not only been of valuo to ns, but
bas proven r. boon to suffering humanity.
Below wogivo theirown word* in whick they mode

tho bequest:
From Bishop Dogattt:

UtCHSKKrO, VA., Joly 23rd, ÎSS0.
"Your Liver Mcdiclue has been of great servtco to

myself and family. Wo And no substitute for jfc
Tho parcel which you generously sent tu afavyoars'
ago is nearly exhausted Wo can't do without lt,
I wish you to send ns another supply. IT IS IK-
VALOABLE." Very respectfully,D. S. DOGGETT.
From Bishop Kavanaugh:
Tho following is from Rcr. Bishop H. H. Sara-

nau.b, D. D. to Dr. H.A. Simmons, M{trch,lSul:
"I confess that I have been reluctant to flRuro in
advertisements in regard to medicines, but fool my-
cclf so much a dobtor to'your "VEUErABLE
LIVER-MEDICINE,' ' that I feel ltawnw of grati¬
tude on my own port, and justice to the public re¬

quires that I should waive this objection, and allow
you to publish whatever I may üavo written ia
regard to tho character and valuo of your medi¬
cines. May many a sufTerer bo as much benefited
by them ns I havo boon." II. II. iv WANAUOU.

Presbyterian* Believe In lt.
Eeo. br. Crisman ¿wed of bysptpsia and Rhett'

? r.ia'iim.
- Edgcfleld Cumberland Presbyterian Church, f

'Sil E. li. Crisman, D.D., Pastor, >
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. M, 1889. )

I am still using Simmons Liver Medicine. It is
Invaluable to mo. I bogan its use eight years ago
and it cured mo of both dyspepsia and rheumatism,
and keeps me in perfect health. I prefer to order It
from you direct for I know then that I get the gen¬
uino ami get i. '-»sh. I am lo start on tho 2.'d inst,
to a meeting of tho Synod of Tennessee at Cleve¬
laad. If I can serve you in any way on Ure trip X
mil be glad to do s«. Respectfully,

E. U. CRISMAS.
Aa Eminent Br»p<f.«i Has Spoken.
R07. J. R. Graves, editor and proprietor of '* The

Baptist." Momiiltis, Tenn., says: "To M. A. Sim¬
mons. M. D.. lulca, Miss.: I received a pactago of
your Liver Modicino and havo used batt of it. It
works Uko a charm. I want no better Liver Regu¬
lator and certainly no moro of Zeilin'e mixturo.
J. It. QaaVKS, Memphis. Tenn-, Nov. 17, lo*76."

Catholic* KnUorse it.
St. John's Hospital, Cor. 23d and Morgan Sta. ?

St. Louis, Mo. S
lUspeded Sirs- "We have found your Liver

Modicino very boneflciul cs aa Aperient and Liver
Reculator. It does cl that it is recommended to
do." Respectfully, 8ISTEE3 OF MEBCT.

On Ibo trial of our caso against Zcilin & Co.
their counsel said: " When Simmons' ancestors
were cracking hickory nu;« with their teeth tn the
forests of Uermany, Zoilin'a ancestors wore Princes
in the House of Israel." While we make no claim
to Jewish origin, much loss to belüg " Princes ia the
House of Israel," wa profer an ancestry of honest
Americans to tho highest seat in Ute synagogue ot
unrighteous Jews.
Boware of any article called "Simmons Liver

Medicine " which has on lt the namoot "J.H. Zeilin
ÄCo.," cr *"A. W.Simmons' & Co.," or "T. P.
Check tc Co ; " and cs pccially beware of any article
represented as "thesame," or "just as good " aa
theoriginal Dr. M. A. Sim mons Liver Medicine.
Be sure you get the original which has the name,

picture and autograph ot .*r. M. A. Simmons on the
wrapper, countersigned by C. P. Simmons Medicine
Co., su Louis,

FARRA

Balzart SKS'J are ÏÏBmntia to Prodate,
31 Wultot. I,cRv*vHHs. Pa- Mttrfl»heJ.the woila

"by srowinitiyihuiimti Silier'» earn; .'- Hrel4n.
Miiliioott, WJ*_ 173 biur_ barter- «>a *- Slunot.
Bana«lla,,.lowa, liv crowitr: 'W bu.1i. M*icr"i oats

par sere, ir JIU flllf, «rrotlnni. We wlnh ts sala
150,000 now cimunxrr-.. brnoc win .eng, onlihü

10 DOLLARS fSORTE 7OR 10c
I M-p*S»or rmrji liam msetri. IIJÉ Til*. Sana Votíi,,

"40r" Wbe*-.." Sliccji R»|«¡, Jo-malKai-Com. ETCJII-

0lu3lne ourmuonrnth Seed Catatonic teltlos «U f
Lloial.tfc $tQOpu!d|irtir»for.b«U nani, tar cat '

new marTCtnu* «rn anflji.oi. .'Txodltl«», '

«hr» .«rojir» if amm«, all .mallnl pria upon
nnxtnt or tja: 10c partage iioWKUcly
wottti:8IC. IT» ca a «tart. loo.cuo hhu.
Sord.Potro»ea liff MrfltM,

Si jitgr_ carllen^jT^iaaij

OSBORN E'** 1

Actual businew.

t06
No text VA ii cn Ni a. <Ja.

books. Short time. Cheap board. Send for OttalogM

V permanently cured by HARMLEP
TREAT.ME.VT. My book, containing
mntton. malled free. DR. J. C. HOFFMAN.

|PIUM,MORPHINE,WHISKEY,CO-
86 HOME

My book, containing full lnfor-

Room 4 Isabella Building, Chicago. III.

Garden & Flower
.with a world-wide
reputation. Catalog
free to all.

JAMES J.H. GBE60RT*SOK,MarWelit»d,Baxs.
If afflicted with
sore eyes, nee Thompson's Eye Water
.V>. PI-SO'S^CUr^E^rTQR^to?
ES

IF
UURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, uso
ID time. Sold by druggists.
araaMiiaidMMai


